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T. EARL PARDOE
Speaking Voice Specialist.

Public Speaking ImpersonationII Dramatic Reading Body Culture
Play Coaching Stage Art

Students enrolled for prvat-- instruction. Evening classes in
Public Speaking and Dramatic Art.

I STUDIO. Lewis Block, Ogden, Hotel Utah, Salt Lake.

I ( Privacy
k Everyone dfnirr-- ? pri-- j

vacy In connection wirj,

his bank accouni. For

very good reasons bus-

iness men wish to feel

that whatever transac-

tions they have with a

financial Institution
shall be kept strictly

private in every detail.

The Ogden State
Bank affords this classI' of individual service to

depositors, no details
connected with their

affairs ever passing

j outside of the bank.
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S I THE MARION HOTEL I
Wji I

. POOL ROOM

P Containing all new Brunswick-Balke-Collande- r Co., poollvi I tables. Open now under the management of J. B,M i
I

Wallace. New tables, good service; coolest place in S

EPBigil t I town. Come and see us.

""""niw

m

gal

You Can Get Prompt
Delivery Service at the

HARRIS GROCERY CO.
338 25th St Phones 2215 2216

"NEVER-RIP- "

OVERALLS
Made in Ogden by

Ogden People
John Scowcroft &

Sons' Co.

Bakers
who have used East-
ern flour for years,
are now buying.

OPTIMO
HARD WHEAT

FLOUR
and says it is superi-
or to any other.

Made from select-
ed seed Turkey Red
Wheat.

FIRST NATIONAL ?
BANK

OP C3DEN, UTAH
U, 8. DEPOSITARY

Capital i60.ooo.oo
Undivided profit

nd surplus . . 850,000.00

Oepolt , ,500,000.00

M. S. Crowning, Pre.; L. ft. -
Ecclo, Vice Pr.; G- H. 1
Tribe, Vice Pre.. John Wat. I .

on, Vic Pres.; John Plngres, l l,
Cahier; J. F Burton, At, I

GLYCERINE SOAP
A new supplv of trans--j

parent Glycerine Soap, I
nicely perfumed in J
three odors, S wis s'l
Rose, Violet or Arbut-- j
us.

10c the cake,
3 cakes for a quarter, I

A dozen cakes for 1
the dollar.

THE MISCH

PHARMACY
Washington at 25th.

(Phone your order, we
deliver free.)

CHEER UP! ;
I Let the TROY do your Wet J

Wash 3c per pound, I

Weighed Dry
I Phone 2074 J t

o o e o o o o o o a
' " "

.

Slade's ;

Transfer
i

hone 321. 4C3 25th Street

We have tho largest van In thi t

city Quick service. Moving, ship-

ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-

ing 2 specialty Storage at reason'
abie rates.

I

WHAT AILS YOU?
No m;M;r what your ailment may
be. you will be cured under tho J

celebrateo and wonderful Chines:
Herb treatment.

Hundreds of k

sufferers who
' J

had at one
time given up I

all hope of '
ever being
cured are now '
In absolute i

good health. J

Dear Sufferer: Put It off no
longer, come to see me at once.

CONSULTATION FREE.
L. SU WOO

Herb Specialist
2461 Grant. Upstairs. b

9
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KODAK
FINISHING J,

Done Right. Prompt and k

Reasonable Rates.
T. S. HUTCHISON

Phone 1123 V. 306 25th St.
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ANTHRACITE COAL !

Place your orders for stor- -

age before the raise. Agents

for FLARESTA ANTHRATE jj

the least clinkers. All other

kinds of soft coal on hand. n

Phone 27 John Fair
I "Si

J- i
I tn

B

Just received a new

shipment
or t

MARY JANES
ss

For 3 days only
Your choice

$2.69 3
j

"We show the newest
styles first." h

lis

I LIND SAYS

I U. S. WINS

Special Envoy Reports
Huerta Will Resign at
Once and Enter Race
for Presidency at the
October E 1 e c tion
General Trevino to Be
Executive

New York, Sept. 4. The Hrrald
this morning prints the follow Ins.

lohn Llnd has reported tn President
Wilson that he now regards his mis

1 sion to Mexico as having been sue
cessfulb accomplished. Direct and
positive assurance that General liner
La will not be a candidate for the
presidency of Mexico at the coming
election has, it is stated, been thon
to the government of the United
States by Frcdcrico Gamboa, minister
of foreign affairs.

H; Sonor Gamboa, who has acted as
Hi General Huerta's spokesman in the
H' negotiations with the I'nited States.
Bi gave this assurance to Nelson

Hif O'Shaughnessy, American charge
V d'affaires, who has kept in constant

Hijt touch with the Mexican foreign of- -

H!p flee since Mr. Llnd left Mexico City
Hiit for Vera Cniz It was given verbally,
Hl" but is regarded by Mr O'Shaughni-s- .

HArj and Mr. I.lnd as none the less alu- -

noie on mat accouni.
Would Not Recognize Him

HUh officials of the administration
jpj stated most emphatically that while

they felt quite satisfied now of Hu- -

ertas elimination from the preslden
tial race, his subsequent election
would not alter the attitude of the

jtj I'nited States, namely that recognl- -

tion could not be extended to him.
Their action would he based on the
precedent of President Hayes in
1ST", who refused to recounize For
ftrlo Diaz for a lone time after he
was elected, on the ground that the

I I nited States had a rierht to observe
whether the government set up was

Mj approved by the Mexican people and
I could guarantee stability and Inter

i' national obligations,
lj I'nofflclal reports Incidentally con- -Ir. tlnue to reach Washington that the

Huerta government cannot last much
longer nn. account of Its financial

Dr. Hale Arrives.
The arrival today from Mexico City

of Dr William Baard Hale, personal
friend of President Wilson, who has
been making a study of the political
conditions in Mexico for the last
three months, is calculated to add
materially to the president's Informa-- i
tion on this aspect of the situation
Dr. Hale said today he went to Idexl-- J

co unofficially and of his own volition
j but that any data he had gathered

V would be at the service of the I'nited
I States government He has an en

gagement to talk with President Wil-
son at length tomorrow Mr Hale de-
nied that he carried any document- -

from Mr Lind, hut t is understood
from his recent conversations with
Mr. Llnd and his close IntlmsC with
the negotiations which hao been
ondiKted with Gam DOB he

will be able to eive the administra-
tion n more comprehensive view of
the situation

oo

TELLS OF TIME IX
MEXICAN JAIL

Los Angeles, Sept, 4 L. H Morri-
son of Los Angeles whose release
from a Mexican military prison was
secured by the Lnlted States depart-
ment of slate after three months' lm-- j
prlsonment. arrived home yesterday,
evening He was brought as far as
Los Anqelos by the cruiser PlttsburR
from the west coast of Mexico.

Morrison was captured between the
rebel and federal lines outside

'S esterday he did not have
much to ny about his capture and
release. He gave the Impression of
one who has been warned not to
talk

' Too much has been said about my
case already " he said when asked
for a statement The Mexicans treat-
ed me all right until I had been about
two months in prison That was
about the time the newspapers up
here began to talk about my case.
think they suspected me of causing
the row Anyhow my Jailers made
it very unpleasant for me after that.

"As a matter of fact. I did not
know what was going on I never
knew the department of state had
taken any steps In my behalf until
Captain Gilmer of the Pittsburg ar- - '

rived with an order for my release "

Morrison declares he was guiltless
of the charges on which he was ar-
rested, but does not criticise the
Mexican government for the act. He
was deported as an undesirable alien
for "aiding and abetting a revolu-
tion ."

With Morrison on the cruiser Pitts-
burg was C B. Flnley, who remained
In San Diego. Finley told a remark-
able story of his escape from Mexico
over 300 miles of bandit-infeste- d trail
to the coast at Mizatlan.

oo

BAD MAN SHOOTS
UP A BLUECOAT

Kenosha. Wis., Sept 4. (Special)
Policeman John Cyzak. 32 years old.
who has been active In investigation
of cases among foreigners, was shot
down at 2 a. m. today and Is in a
serious condition at St. Mary's hos-
pital in Racine, where he was taken
on a special train.

Cyzak's assailant was Frank Spina,
known to the police as a "bad" man
The scene of the shooting was an old
house on Brockett street.

Spina was living there with his
family and a brother-in-law- . Bruna
Andrea.

Early this morning he began shoot-
ing off a revolver, and Cyzak. who
was on duty, hurried to the house,
accompanied by Harry Copen. deputy
sheriff Cyzak started up a stairway
and flashed a searchlight, when
Spina, with an oath, shouted, "I've
got you," and began firing.

Struck by the First Bullet.
The first bullet struck Cyzak and

he fell backward down the stairs,
four other bullets going over his
head The wounded man crawled
awnv leavlnc Conen on eunrd Rleed- -

ing profusely, he staggered two
blocks to the nearest alarm and sent
In a riot call. Ten minutes later,
when fellow police reached the box,
they found cyzak exhausted

"It s at Spina's," he gasped to Po-
liceman William Maher. and became
unconscious.

The Injured man was removed to
the hospital, where it was found that
the bullet had entered just below the
left shoulder blade and had lodged
along the fifth rib. He was at once
taken to Racine by special train where
an X ray examination could be made
His wound is almost Identical with
the one Incurred by Theodore Roose-
velt In Milwaukee

A&sallant Resumes Shooting.
Policemen Maher and Bradley

found Copen on guard at Spinas and
Maher started up the stairs As he
flashed his light Spina becan flrins
again Maher was wounded in the
right shoulder.

Spina hid behind a door, shooting
as often as a policeman came in
sight and shouting defiance.

Every policeman on the force was
summoned and the place surrounded
Spina continued peppering a! the po-

lice until at least forty shots had
been fired, when he deslsteo

Chief O'Hara and Policeman Brad-
ley pushed the door off its hinges
and grabbed Spina. His revolver was
empty.

Spina came here from Chicago and
detectives were ordered recently to
look him up

oo

STIMSON'S CAFE

NOW OPEN
The Stimson cafe reopened Septem-

ber 1, and is now ready to accommo-
date all its patrons.

DRIVERS HAVE

A NARROW

ESCAPE

Bncham City, Sept 3. Edward
Haskell of Fielding, who was a visi-

tor to this city today, reports that
considerably trouble is being experl-- I

enced in fording Bear river between
Fielding and Colllnston. Last night.
while a young man of Hynim was try-- !

Inplng to ford the stream, his horse
bepan to float when midstream was
reached and was drowned. The young i

man managed to swim to shore un- -'

hurt One night previous, R. J. Hardy
land his younger brother. Ellis Hardy
of Fielding, while on their way to
Colllnston. tried to ford In a buggy.
and when midstream was reached
the horse became unmanageable and
started down the river The curren.1
running quite rapidly at this point
the outfit soon reached a plac where
the water was from eight to twelve
feet deep. The horse was drowned
and the boys had a narrow escape
Edward Haskell, who happened by,
saw the predicament the youths w,r
in. swam out and rescued the younger
and directed the older boy to a safe
landing place The ford Is located
near the old Hampton bridge, which
Is now undergoing repairs, and is In
an Impassably condition. Work on
the bridge has gone on slowly, ac-

cording to residents from that sec-

tion, and it will be a mafter of two
to three weeks before the contractors
will complete the repairs.

no

CRITICIZE THE
RAILROAD

Washington. Sept. 4. Carelessness)
of a flagman, disregard of regulations
by a motorman. and 'failure of tho
railroad company to provide an ade- -

ouate method of operation to insure
the safety of trains." were the causes,
according to a report of the Inte-
rfile Commerce commission, made
public yesterday of the rear-en- d col-

lision on the Pacific Electric railway
near Ios Angeles. Cal , on July 13,

In which fourteen passengers were
killed and 200 injured.

The report showed that the divi-

sion on which the accident occurred
was operated by time card "without
sigmls or orders and with no means
of spacing trains except by vision."

In the case of this accident the
flagman of the train In advance fail-

ed to notify the rear train and the
motorman of the rear train failed to
control his speed.

The report of Inspector Belnap
severely criticized the railway com-- '
panv for not providing safe methods
of operation and suggested the In-

stallation of an automatic train con-

trol system. In successful operation
on other electric lines.

MRS. LUCAS MAY SUE
UNION ASSOCIATION

Butte, Mont. Sept. 3 Word has
been received here that Mrs. W. H
Lucas, widow of the former president
of the Union League association of
Baseball clubs, is In Spokane consult-
ing with her attorneys with a view o
bringing suit against the association
for $f0', which she declares Is due
her husband's estate as part of salary
yet owing to Mr Lucas at the time
of his sudden death in Missoula Just
after the season closed a year ago.

President Mulroney has made the
following statement regarding the
claim

' .Mrs Lucas s c laim concerns $.uo
that Mrs. Lucas believes was due her
husband in salary at the time of his
death She Is honest In her belief,
I'm sure, but is mistaken. All that
was due Mr. Lucas was paid her at
the time of his death. She thought
his salary was $3000 a year, but, as
a matter of fact. It was J2j00."

oo
LET CONTRACT FOR PAVING.

Brlgham City, Sept. 3. During the
eek the city council let a contract

for a sidewalk paving amounting to
more than $6000 to a Montana con-
tracting firm represented by J. W
Stack of Helena In the contract is
Included the sidewalk on the north
side of Forest street between the Ore- -

gon Short Line depot and Main street,
a distance of eight blocks. The bal-
ance Is in the Fourth ward, where
one sidewalk on all the principal
streets Is Jncluded Two blocks of
sidewalk in the Second ward will be
paved

MRS. EK1YIAN TO,

BE TRIED NEXT

WEEK

Salt lake, Sept. 4 Counsel for
Mrs. Minnie Ekman, accused of the
murder of her own daughter, appear-
ed bef,.re Judge F. C. LoofbOlirow In
the district court yesterday and ar-
gued In aln for a continuance of ehr
trial for the term. The district at-

torney was unalterabl opposed to
the delay and the court upheld his
contentions

Fall of a continuance, .1. H John
son, counsel for the woman. asked
that additional counsel he appointed
by ih- court In order that the defense
may be able to prepare its case In
time for fh date of trial. According-
ly the appointment of additional coun
sel will ho made this morning.

Mrt Ekman s t go to trial Sep-
tember II Hrr attorney filed In the
district court psterday an sffldavlt
in support of his motion for a con
tinuancr'. setting out that he had been
duped and defrauded by C L Ander-
son, former husband of Mrs Ekman,
and consequently was not readv fori
trial

The affidavit alleges that Anderson
represented to Johnson that he had
$28,000 which he was willing to spend
In the defense of hla former w ife Act-
ing on this representation. Johnson
proceeded to engage eminent lawyers
and fool.' ofhr.r cinni In , for
his client the best possible J'fensi'
Now, having discovered that Ander-
son lied to him. says (he affidavit,
Johnson has been forced to recon-
struct his' method of defense. He
pleaded tor more time In which to
raise money necessary to bring wit-
nesses here from California.

It Is also set out in the affidavit
that t Is necessary that Charles l,am-pl- ,

Mrs. Charles Iampi and one oth-
er witness, now residing In California,
be brought here for the defense.
These witnesses will tc3tlfy concern-
ing the evidences of insanity display-
ed by Mrs. Ekman for several months
prior to the commission of the mur-
der. All three were acquainted Inti-
mately with her for six months prior,
to the murder, it is alleged.

Mrs Ekman was In court while the
motion was being argued. She took
little Interest in tho matter, however,
appearing bored by the legal pro-
cedure.

oo j

FRENCHMEN ON

TOUR OF COUNTY

A party of distinguished French-
men en route to San Francisco to
perfect arrangoments for the French
exhibit during the Panama Faclfic
exposition passed through Ogden yes-tcrd-

During the stop in Ogden they
were met by C. A Henn and Paul
Beemer representing the I'nlon Pac-

ific company. In the party were Col.
Maurlco M Ko.mlnlskl. general west-
ern agent of the French transatlantic
steamship lines, Gaston de Pellerln
de la Touche, director of the Paris--

railroad com-
pany; a Mr. Tiram, director of trans
portatlon and exposition: Mr de
Sandoz, secretary of the French fore
Ign expositions, and Mr. Savy, a
French government architect.

oo

ADDITIONS TO

THE LIBRARY

Two very important additions hae
reentlv been made to the collection
of historical works In the Carnegie
Free library. The are the Cam-
bridge Modern History; planned by I

the Late Lord Acton, and edited by
Adolphus W. Ward. O. Walter Proth-- '

ero, and Stanle Leathes, and Kath- -

arlne Coman's Economic Beginnings
of the Far West.

The Cambridge Modern History is
a monumental work In twelve vol-

umes, conslsfins of a series of mono-
graphs ly specialists in related order
but from various standpoints, and
cover the period of history from the
fifteenth century to the present day.
the last volume including chapters on

the modern law of nations and the
prevention of war, social mowrnents.
scientific progress modern explora- -

tlons, and the growth of historical
soionre. The w ork w as designed to
be the most full, comprehensL e, and
scientific history of modern times In
the English language, and Its pur-ha- e

by the library will com as
good news tn all readers of history

Miss Coman's work on tho West
covers a period and a subject of In-

creasing importance In our history,
and will doubtless prove of special
interest In Its bparlng on the early
history or this section The first
volume contains a discussion of the
Spanhn occupation and the early,
colonies in New Mexico. Louisiana.
Texas and California, followed by an
account of the beginning f the fur
trade in the Northwest. The e ond
volume Includes an account of the
rise of transcontinental migration. In-

cluding Missouri. Oregon, the early
settlement of Ctah, and a ver fascin-
ating description of the California
settlements.

The work s a narrathe, based
largely on original sources of the
growth of the country west of the
Mississippi, which the author traces
to the effect upon events of economic
development It is a valuable, com
prchenslvc and scholarly work. Ex-

planatory notes and an unusual full
MMiogTaphy conclude each volume,
the Illustrations Including many rare
old prints.
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AN OREGON FARMER
"BURBANKS" WHEAT

Oregon City, , Or. Sept. 4. A new
and unnamed grain has been grown
by P O. Chlndgren, a farmer at
Mullno, after a series of experiments
with the corn wheat and the Egyptian
Bpecles of the grain

For the last two or three vears the
farmer has been studying the possi-
bility of "Burbanklng" the two kinds
of wheat. Samples just cut and
placed on exhibition here show that
he has Ixen highly successful.

The gTaln produces a stalk about
eight feet long and heads that are
much larger and letter than either
of the old kinds N'o name has been
selected for the new- grain.

IDAHO HAS BIG

CROPS THIS YEAR

George T. Odell, president of the
Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co.
who has returned from an extensive
lour, declares that the hest farms and
crops were found In the vicinity of
Twin Falls, Idaho. During his travels'
he passed through Nebraska. lown.
Illinois. Wisconsin, and linnesota,
but he declares that the farms of Ida
ho surpass all.

He believes the railroads should
put forth eery effort to have a large
number of box cars on hand to move
the bountiful crops from jhat district.

oo

CHILDREN TO

AID IN HARVEST

To aid In the packing of the im-

mense fruit crop In the vicinity of Og-

den. Supt. J M. Mills of the city
schools will issue permits to school
children, allowing them to work In
the packing plants, if that Is their de-

sire.
Anyone employing children of

school age without a permit Is sub-
ject to flnp. and the employer must
send to the superintendent a report
of the work done, it Is expected that
100 children will take advantage of
the permits to work for a few weeks
In the parking plants.

oo

WOULD COMPROMISE.

There are i,. ,000 Democrats who
send up the fervent plea: "Lord, we
yearn for a mansion In the skies In
the next world, but a postofflce is
good enough for us In this vale of
tears! Houston oPst.

HIGH-BRO- W DOG HAS PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND "BAWTH;"
GETS INTO TROUBLE BUT iMISTRESS SECURES PARDON

- . .... x . .. .. . '. ' - l .iliaiJjggS i - j
Alra. J. de Yos and dog "Theo."

Chicago, Sept. ?,- .- ( Special.) High
cost of living for a "high brow"' Eng-
lish terrier does not worry Mrs. J
De Vos. While ' Theo" was taking
the alrn a motor car the other day
the "horrid" dog catchers got him.
Later, after Mrs De Vos had person-
ally secured a pardon for the offend-
ing canine from Mayor Harrison him-
self, "Theo" was returned to his four
room apartment, which costs $35
monthly.

In the apartment there js a bed
with a downy pillow, counterpaues

SSfc. .

and luxurious comforters. There Is

a porcelain bathtub with shower at-

tachment, where Theo" takes
"bawths." The dining room la set

off fnm a kitchenette with a pantry
full of delicacies.

While Theo" slept peacefully In
bed his mistress sat unsleeping near
him. She said

' Theor was horrlbb Insulted He
was within a stone s throw from his
own threshold, and I had removed j

his muzzle. That horrid dog catcher
recognized his value.

"I called a taxical. and went di-
rectly to Mayor Harrison. I tell you
L ow the aw. and I am alwavsrint. I didn't have to pay a centmen I got the-- best limousine couldiind and gave Theo' a ride all theafternoon. Then 1 brought him to
,,! aDartment Then I gave him apain In his oWO bathroom. He certalnly needed it after bring In thereuith those common dogs. Then I
prepared him some food and served
"J? filninK room. He is sleeping

and can t be disturbed '

BILLBOARDS TO

BE USED BY

W.C.T.U.
Salt Lake, Sept. 4 -- Front lawn bill-

boards will proclaim the zcalousncs
of the women of the state In their
fight for prohibition for 1'tah In 191f
if the plans recommended by the state
convention of the V. C. T. U yes-

terday are adopted Kach billboard
will bear a poster proclaiming the
evils of Intemperance and the pres-
ence of a billboard In front of a resi-
dence will proclaim the members of
the household as ardent prohibition
workers

The Women's Christian Temper-
ance I'nlon will not confine Its activi-
ties during the next political cam
palgn to the eradication of the saloon
hut will also make a vigorous attack
on the evtlB of tobacco. At today's
session of the convention at the Lib-
erty Park M. E. church several ad-

dresses will be made outlining the
proposed campaign against tobacco
The annual election of officers will
also be held tomorrow It Is under-
stood I hat Mrs. Lulu Loveland Shep-
herd will be president by
the unanimous vote of the convention

According to the plans adopted yes-
terday by the convention for the anti-saloo-

campaign in Ctah next year the
first preliminary canvssi of the state
by the prohibition workers will be
followed by a vigorous campaign of
education, in which a great mass of)
literature will be sent throughout the
state to aid in the advancement of
the prohibition movement. The state
officers were authorized to purchase
a large supply of literature and to dis-

tribute it. An appropriation for
of large billboard posters

was also authorized. A large three-shee- t

poster will be given to each
woman who will agree to put It on n
portable billboard in front of her resi-
dence. The women will take in these
billboards at night to prevent their
defacement.

The literature and billboards were
decided uon as campaign methods

rsterd.iv afternoon, following ad-

dresses by Miss Frieda Dressal ami
Mrs. R. E. Walte, In which methods
of educating the people to the neces
sitv of prohibition and the modes ot
advertising the cause were discussed.

LUMBER GOES

TO THE ORIENT

Washington. Sept. 4 Recent statis-
tics Indicate a marked increase in
exports of lumber from the United
States to the Orient. More than ,t
quarter of a million feet of American
woods are reported as being used In
Samoa, Hawaii, and the Philippine!
Islands.

Heretofore. It is said, raw materials
have been made up into finished ar-
ticles in the United States, almost
without exception, and exported as
such. With the discovery by Amerl--
tun manufacturers In the Philippines
that they could Import United States
WOOdl and make them up with profit
there, wood using factories were
built Pacific coast woods. In conse
quence. are In many cases taking the
place of the native woods with such
picturesque names as apltong. toak,
narra. and yacal.

Douglas fir. according to the infor-
mation collected by the forest service,
is the principal wood exported from
this country. It Is said to be the
favorite wood among insular manu-
facturers for flooring, celling siding,
cornice, shelving, finish and boat
work Makers of furniture demand
California redwood and sugar pine,
southern quarter-sawe- oak, eastern
ash. sugar maple, and western while
pine

oo
First Satanic Imp Who's the lat-

est arrival0 He's making quite a hit.
Second Satanic Imp Traveling

salesman. guess. Old Rabelais and
Munchausen are sore as pups oxer
something. Puck.


